DOLLS

ALL CANADIAN PLAYTIME FAVOURITES

RELIABLE TOY CO., LIMITED

TORONTO 8, CANADA
... a name that has endured and grown for over thirty years.
In dolls the name "Reliable" has become a household word... symbolic of the finest doll that money can buy.
This reputation was not made by chance but is the direct result of careful craftsmanship, quality and service, maintained throughout the years. Now, more "Reliable" dolls are sold in Canada and the British Commonwealth than any other brand. A record that speaks for itself.
In the future, as in the past, "Quality" will be our guiding principle and it is our sincere desire that we may continue to serve you well in the years ahead.
59163 — SUSIE STEPPS (Saran Wig)
Approx. 16". This doll has just about everything. She'll walk along as you lead her and move her head from side to side. She has Saran hair that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. All plastic with moving all plastic eyes and eye lashes. Beautifully dressed in gay pattern, panties, socks and shoes. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13 lbs.

59203 — SUSIE STEPPS (Saran Wig, Mama Voice)
Approx. 20". Twenty inches of lively loveliness. Susie walks right along as you lead her by the hand and turns her head from side to side. Features Saran hair that can be combed, brushed, waved and curled (including her own set of vinyl curlers). Smartly dressed in attractive party frock. Has panties, shoes and socks. All plastic with moving eyes and eye lashes. Packed 1 to a box, ⅘ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17 lbs.
0316 — PEGGY
Approx. 16”. A cute little doll for sweet little girls. Fresh in her gay print dress and hair bow. Composition head and arms, stuffed body and legs. Packed — Bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 23 lbs.

03164 — PEGGY (Pyjama)
Approx. 16”. A real cutie here. Dressed in print play pyjamas, hair bow and shoes. Composition head and arms, stuffed body and legs. Packed — Bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 23½ lbs.

03181 — PEGGY
Approx. 18”. A doll with lovable charm. Outfitted in gay print dress and hair bow to match, socks and shoes with ties. Composition head and arms. Stuffed body and legs. Packed — Bulk, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 26 lbs.

2151 — BABY TOOTSIE (Mama Voice)

2201 — BABY TOOTSIE (Mama Voice)

0221 — RELIABLE KNOCKABOUT
Approx. 22”. A doll with a lovable personality. Smartly outfitted in a print dress and poke bonnet with tie, socks and shoes. Composition head and arms, stuffed body and legs. Packed — Bulk, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16½ lbs.

0271 — RELIABLE KNOCKABOUT
Approx. 27”. Little girls will love her. Beautifully dressed in printed outfit and poke bonnet with ribbon tie, socks and shoes. Composition head and arms, stuffed body and legs. Packed — Bulk, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16½ lbs.
Stuffed Dolls

3702 — SUNSHINE SUSIE

3705 — SUNSHINE SUSIE
Approx. 11" high. Novelty pin cushion style of rag doll with balloon trousers, soft stuffing, rubberized cloth face with painted features. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 23 lbs.

3706 — PIN CUSHION ANNIE
Approx. 13". Lots of appeal in this doll. Assorted print balloon trousers, fully painted plastic masque face, soft stuffed body, ribbon bow and wool tufts. Packed bulk, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 19 lbs.

3711 — SCOTTIE DOG
Approx. 9½" x 9". Assorted print Scottie Dog with felt nose and eyes, ribbon bow, soft stuffed body. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 25½ lbs.

3914 — SLEEPYHEAD

Baby Marilyn

21143 — BABY MARILYN (Mohair Wig)
Approx. 14" high. The cutest thing you ever saw. Irresistible sales appeal and value. She's all composition with movable head, arms and legs, moving all plastic eyes with eye lashes, curly mohair wig. Outfitted in assorted broadcloth and print dresses and bonnets, underwear, shoes and socks. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17½ lbs.

21173 — BABY MARILYN (Mohair Wig)
Approx. 17". Sweet as they come. All composition with movable head, arms and legs, moving all plastic eyes and lashes, curly Mohair wig, dress in broadcloth of attractive pattern, dress and bonnet to match, underwear, shoes and socks. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 21 lbs.
1410 — TOPSY
Approx. size 10". A lovable pickaninny with an impish personality. All composition with movable arms and legs. Dressed in a diaper. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 21 lbs.

14102 — TOPSY
Approx. size 10". This little pickaninny is all decked out in a bright print dress, bandana, panties and socks. All composition with movable arms and legs. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22 lbs.

14113 — TOPSY
Approx. 11" high. A little chocolate coloured cutie. All plastic with movable arms and legs. Moving eyes. Three braided wool tufts on her head add to her appeal. Clothed in bright print dress, panties and socks with ribbon ties. Packed each in a box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 10½ lbs.

14143 — TOPSY

18111 — TRUDY
Approx. 11" high — a rosy cheeked little all plastic doll. Head, eyes, arms and legs are movable. Brightly dressed in print bonnet, dress, panties, shoes and socks. Packed each in a box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 10½ lbs.

1510 — TOOTS
Approx. 10" high. Just a sweet little doll. All composition with moving baby arms and legs. Dressed in diaper. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22 lbs.

01610 — WETUMS
Approx. 10" high. All composition with movable arms and legs. Complete with diaper and feeding bottle. Packed bulk, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22½ lbs.
5161 - C U D D L E S (Mama Voice)
Approx. 16". Here’s a lovely baby that delights all little girls. Cuddly in her frilly organdy dress and poke bonnet of pretty pattern. She has petticoat, shoes and socks. Composition head, baby arms and movable legs. She features a realistic Mama voice and has all plastic moving eyes and lashes. Soft stuffed body. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 21 lbs.

16119 - W E T U M S S U I T C A S E
Approx. 11". Every little girl’s dream comes true. This is an all plastic Wetums, with moving eyes, arms and legs. Packed in an attractive hinged lid box. She’s dressed in a shirt and diaper, and box contains feeding bottle and a layette of dress, panties, bonnet, socks, shoes, diapers and safety pins. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 19½ lbs.

3760 - P I X I E
Approx. 15". A cuddly armful for any youngster. A bright soft stuffed toy with fully painted plastic masque face. This beauty is dressed in attractive plaid. Has cute poke bonnet with plush trim. Removable jacket bib, fully rounded arms and legs with contrasting coloured plush tips. Packed bulk, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15½ lbs.

3764 - P I X I E (Standing)

3601 - C H A R L I E
Approx. 9" high. Cute puppet, sporting top hat and monocle. Composition head, felt hands, cloth jacket. Puppet is manipulated with three fingers. Packed each in a cellophane bag with instructions, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 8 lbs.

3602 - S T O O P Y
Approx. 9" high. A happy comical little fellow in a dunce cap and shirt, felt hands. Composition head. Manipulated with three fingers. Packed each in a cellophane bag with instructions, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 8 lbs.
5149 - TICKLETOES (Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 14". The sweetest little doll any little girl could own. Organdy dress and bonnet. Combination slip and panties, shoes and socks. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes. Features realistic Mama voice, Latex arms and legs. Soft stuffed body. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight—16 lbs.

5179 - TICKLETOES (Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 17". Another beauty in lovely dolls. Gay organdy dress and poke bonnet trimmed with lace. Rubber panties and slip, socks and shoes. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes. Features Mama voice and soft Latex arms and legs. Soft stuffed body. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight—21 lbs.

5209 - TICKLETOES (Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 20". This darling doll captures all little girls' hearts. Beautifully outfitted in delicate organdy frock and poke bonnet. Petticoat and rubber panties, socks and shoes. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes. Soft Latex arms and legs. Features realistic Mama voice. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight—16 lbs.

5259 - TICKLETOES (Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 25". A Queen among beauties! Stunningly outfitted in organdy dress and poke bonnet with ribbon bow. Petticoat and rubber panties. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes and lashes. Soft Latex arms and legs. Features Mama voice. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight—15 lbs.
51493 — TickleToes (Mohair Wig, Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 14". A doll to please any little girl. Outfitted in gay organdy dress and bonnet, petticoat and panties, socks and shoes. Composition head with Mohair wig and all plastic moving eyes. Soft Latex arms and legs. Features realistic Mama voice. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17 lbs.

51793 — TickleToes (Mohair Wig, Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 17". Here's true charm that's hard for any little girl to resist! Organdy dress and poke bonnet with ribbon tie, petticoat and rubber panties, socks and shoes. Composition head with Mohair wig and all plastic moving eyes and lashes. Soft Latex arms and legs. Features realistic Mama voice. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22 lbs.

52093 — TickleToes (Mohair Wig, Mama Voice, Soft Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 20". This darling baby girl will capture your affections. Organdy dress and bonnet, petticoat and rubber panties, socks and shoes. Composition head with life-like curly Mohair wig, all plastic moving eyes. Features realistic Mama voice. Soft Latex arms and legs. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17 lbs.

52593 — TickleToes (Mohair Wig, Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
52294 — TICKLETOES — OVERALL
(Mama Voice, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 22". You've never seen anything as cute as this fine fellow. Dressed in good quality play overalls of bright colours and striped jersey, beanie matches his overalls, and he has socks and shoes. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes. Features Mama voice. Soft Latex arms and legs. Packed 1 to a box, 3/2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18½ lbs.

52794 — TICKLETOES — OVERALLS
(Mama Voice, Vinyl Arms and Legs)
Approx. 27". Another fine fellow decked in good quality overalls of bright colours and striped jersey, beanie matches his overalls, and he has socks and shoes. Composition head features all plastic moving eyes. Doll features popular realistic Mama voice, soft vinyl arms and legs. Individually boxed, 3/2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17 lbs.
6153 – BABY PRECIOUS (Mama Voice, Mohair Wig)

Approx. 15". This delightful doll has charm all of her own. Beautifully dressed in organdy and lace. Composition head features Mohair wig and all plastic moving eyes and lashes. Composition arms and legs. She has petticoat and rubber panties, shoes and socks. Features realistic Mama voice. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 19⅛ lbs.

6183 – BABY PRECIOUS (Mama Voice, Mohair Wig)

Approx. 18". A beautiful charmer of all little girls. Features realistic Mama voice. Composition head has all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes and Mohair wig. Composition arms and legs. Dressed in organdy with matching bonnet. Has socks, shoes, petticoat, and rubber panties. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 24 lbs.

6203 – BABY PRECIOUS (Mama Voice, Mohair Wig)

Approx. 20". This darling doll will please every little girl. Charmingly outfitted in organdy dress and matching bonnet. Has petticoat, rubber panties, shoes and socks. Composition head features Mohair wig and all plastic moving eyes. Has composition arms and legs. Features realistic Mama voice. Individually boxed, ¾ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.

6253 – BABY PRECIOUS (Mama Voice, Mohair Wig)

Approx. 25". Another "Baby Precious" charmer! Beautifully dressed in organdy with matching bonnet. Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Composition head features Mohair wig, and all plastic moving eyes. Has composition arms and legs. Doll features realistic Mama voice. Individually boxed, ¾ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22½ lbs.
7173 – LOVUMS (Mama Voice, Saran Wig, Soft Vinyl Arms and Legs)
Approx. 17". A truly beautiful Doll. Has beautiful organdy dress and matching bonnet. Petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes complete her apparel. Plastic head features all plastic moving eyes. Doll features realistic Mama voice, arms and movable legs of soft vinyl and Saran wig which can be combed, brushed, curled and waved (including set of vinyl curlers). Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 21 lbs.

7203 – LOVUMS (Mama Voice, Saran Wig, Soft Vinyl Arms and Legs)
Approx. 20". Another “Lovums” Queen that all girls will love. Has beautiful organdy dress and matching bonnet. Plastic head features all plastic moving eyes and Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved (including set of vinyl curlers). Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Arms and legs of soft vinyl. Features Mama voice. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.

7233 – LOVUMS (Mama Voice, Saran Wig, Vinyl Arms and Legs)
Approx. 23". The sweetest of dolls features the realistic Mama voice. Her plastic head features a Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved (including her own set of vinyl curlers) all plastic moving eyes. Beautifully frocked in laced organdy with matching bonnet. Has Petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Arms and legs are of soft vinyl. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13 lbs.
7175 — LOVUMS (Silk Dress, Mama Voice, Saran Wig, Soft Vinyl Arms and Legs)

Approx. 17". Truly a doll among dolls. Beautifully dressed in silk with matching bonnet. Plastic head has moving all plastic eyes and lashes — Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved (including her own set of vinyl curlers). Arms and legs are of soft vinyl. Doll features Mama realistic voice. Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 21 lbs.

7205 — LOVUMS (Silk Dress, Mama Voice, Saran Wig, Soft Vinyl Arms and Legs)

Approx. 20". A real lovely beauty! Dressed in Silk with matching bonnet. Plastic head has all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes — Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved (including her own set of vinyl curlers). Arms and legs are of soft vinyl. Doll features realistic Mama voice. Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Individually boxed, 1/4 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.
58156 — JUDY BRIDE (Saran Wig)
Approx. 15". Judy makes a beautiful young bride. Bridal gown with lace, net veil and tiara. All plastic with moving eyes, head, arms and legs. Has panties, socks and shoes. Features Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13 1/2 lbs.

11166 — BRIDE (Mohair Wig)
Approx. 16". All set for a pretty "doll town" wedding. Her white satin bridal gown is trimmed with lace, veil is of netted lace, trimmed angel skin slip, dainty shoes and socks, complete the picture. All composition, movable arms, legs and head with all plastic curly Mohair wig. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.

10226 — ROSALYN BRIDE (Mohair Wig)
Approx. 22". A breathtaking beauty. Here is a dream come true for every little girl. Her bridal gown is white satin trimmed with lace, and has a graceful train. A juliet cap with full net veil and tiara, full length, lace trimmed, silk slip, panties, shoes and socks complete her outfit. She holds a nosegay of flowers in one hand. All composition movable head, with lovely features, all plastic moving eyes with eye lashes, teeth and tongue; movable arms and legs. Packed individually, 1/3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 lbs.
41123 — BONNY BRAIDS (Vinyl Head, Saran Tufts, Coo Voice)

Approx. 12". A favourite right out of the comics. Bonny comes dressed in beautiful organdy. Coo voice. Her body is of soft washable Latex and she has a soft vinyl head with two Saran pigtails (that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved). Comes with her own tooth brush and tube of Ipana Toothpaste. Has panties, petticoat, and socks. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 lbs.

41133 — BONNY BRAIDS (Vinyl Head, Saran Tufts, Plastic Eyes, Coo Voice)

Approx. 14". Lovelier than ever! Dressed in organdy with panties, petticoat and socks. Has silk jacket with ribbon tie. Vinyl head has plastic eyes and Saran pigtails that can be combed, brushed, waved and curled. Body, arms and legs of soft Latex. Bonny comes with her own tooth brush and tube of Ipana Toothpaste for her small tooth. Coo voice. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 ½ lbs.
4151 — DREAM BABY (Mama Voice, Soft Vinyl Head, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 15". Answer to every little girl's dream. Dressed in stunning organdy with matching bonnet. Has petticoat, rubber panties, shoes and socks. Features Mama voice. Soft vinyl head showing teeth in mouth. Moving eyes, vinyl arms and legs. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18 lbs.

4171 — DREAM BABY (Mama Voice, Soft Vinyl Head, Arms and Legs)
Approx. 17". As pretty as you please. Features vinyl head showing teeth in mouth. All plastic moving eyes, vinyl arms and legs, Mama voice. Outfitted in organdy dress and matching bonnet. Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 lbs.

4201 — DREAM BABY (Mama Voice, Soft Vinyl Head, Arms and Legs)
Approx. 20". A dream of a doll. Dressed in organdy with matching bonnet. Has vinyl head showing teeth in mouth. All plastic moving eyes, vinyl arms and legs. Features Mama voice. Has petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.

4231 — DREAM BABY (Mama Voice, Vinyl Head, Arms and Legs)
Approx. 23". Beautiful beyond Dreams. This wonderful Doll features the new Mama voice, soft vinyl head, arms and legs. Head has all plastic moving eyes and shows teeth in mouth. Beautifully dressed in organdy with lace and ribbon, bonnet, socks and shoes, petticoat, and rubber panties. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 11 lbs.
4153 - DREAM BABY (Saran Wig, Mama Voice, Soft Vinyl Head, Latex Arms and Legs)
Approx. 15". A doll beyond description. Features Saran hair that can be brushed, combed, curled and waved (including her own set of vinyl curlers). Has the new realistic Mama voice. Soft vinyl head, arms and legs. Charming in her organdy dress and bonnet—moving eyes and teeth showing in mouth. Petticoat, rubber panties, shoes and socks complete her apparel. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 11 lbs.

4173 - DREAM BABY (Saran Wig, Mama Voice, Soft Vinyl Head, Arms and Legs)
Approx. 17". The doll with which to charm all young ladies. Features the Saran hair that can be brushed, combed, curled and waved (including a set of vinyl curlers). Has all plastic moving eyes, realistic Mama voice, soft vinyl arms and legs. Vinyl head with teeth showing in mouth. Beautifully dressed in organdy. Has bonnet, petticoat, rubber panties, shoes and socks. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 lbs.
2814 — RELIABLE (Latex Arms and Legs, Mama Voice)

28161 — RELIABLE (Latex Arms and Legs, Mama Voice)
Approx. 16”. All the girls will love this beauty. Dressed in gay organdy and matching bonnet. Composition head with semi-wig and all plastic moving eyes. Latex arms and legs. Petticoat, socks and shoes. Features realistic Mama voice. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 22 lbs.

28141 — RELIABLE (Latex Arms and Legs, Mama Voice)

59161 — "PATTY" WALKING DOLL
Approx. 16”. Lead her by the hand and watch her walk as her head turns from side to side. All plastic with moving head, arms and legs. Has moving eyes and Mohair wig. Dressed in pretty sun suit. Real value. Packed in coloured display box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13 lbs.
13167 – PERMA-KURL (Saran Wig)

Approx. 16". Here’s a lovely doll to please the little girls. Composition head that turns, moving arms and legs. Features Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. Has all Plastic moving eyes and lashes. Panties, shoes and socks. Comes equipped with hair curling kit (lotion, curlers, tissues, etc.). Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 16 lbs.
57153 - TONI (Nylon Wig)
Approx. 15". Toni is more beautiful than ever. Features Nylon wig that can be combed, brushed, waved and curled. Comes with special Toni hair curling kit. An all plastic doll with moving eyes, head, arms and legs. Dressed in attractive short dress, panties, shoes and socks. Packed in an attractive display box complete with kit, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 9 lbs.

58151 - JUDY (Short Dress, Saran Wig)
Approx. 15". A beauty for popularity. All plastic doll with moving all plastic eyes, head, arms and legs. Features Saran hair that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. Smartly dressed in gay dress, panties, shoes and socks. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13½ lbs.

58155 - JUDY (Party Dress, Saran Wig)
Approx. 15". Ready for a party in her party dress. Features Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. All plastic doll with moving plastic eyes, head, arms and legs. Has panties, shoes and socks. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 13½ lbs.

58156 - JUDY BRIDE (Saran Wig) - page 14
52587 — MARY ANN (Saran Wig, Mama Voice, Vinyl Arms and Legs)

Approx. 25". This doll just about has everything. Beautiful flowered organdy dress and bonnet with lace trim, petticoat, rubber panties, socks and shoes. Features Mama voice and Saran Hair that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes. Soft vinyl arms and movable legs. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.

10163 — BARBARA ANN SCOTT (Saran Wig)

Approx. 16". Canada's Sweetheart of the blades. A lovely replica of that world famous figure skater. Beautifully dressed in velvet with maribou trim and poke bonnet to match. All composition doll, moving head, arms and legs, Saran wig that can be combed, brushed, curled and waved, all plastic moving eyes and lashes, open mouth with teeth and tongue. Has panties, shoes and skates. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18½ lbs.
43134 – TWISTY (Vinyl Head, Latex Body, Arms and Legs)
Approx. 13". Twisty is practically human. You can pose it, bend it, and twist it into many positions and it will remain in that position until you change it again. You can have Twisty sleeping, kneeling, crawling, kicking, running and in numerous other poses. Twisty has a Latex body with soft vinyl head and Coo voice. Dressed in a printed flannelette sleeper. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 1/4 lbs.

43131 – TWISTY GIRL (Vinyl Head, Latex Body, Arms and Legs, Coo Voice)
Approx. 13". Twisty can be the sweetest girl doll you ever saw. Dressed in striped cotton jersey with gay apron skirt and matching poke bonnet. Has panties, socks and shoes. Coo voice. Can be posed in many positions. Individually boxed, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 1/4 lbs.

43133 – TWISTY BOY (Vinyl Head, Latex Body, Arms and Legs, Coo Voice)
Approx. 13", Twisty as a boy doll. He's plenty of fun and little girls can give him many poses. Coo voice, vinyl head. Latex body, arms and legs. Dressed in an attractive striped jersey, short overall pants, cap to match, shoes and socks. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 1/4 lbs.
4712 - SNOOZIE (Vinyl Head, Coo Voice)
Approx. 12" high. Has soft vinyl head, Latex arms, legs and body with Coo voice. Dressed in diaper and nightie, and wrapped in lovely blanket tied with a ribbon bow. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 1/2 lbs.

4714 - SNOOZIE (Vinyl Head, Coo Voice)
Approx. 14" high. With soft vinyl head, Latex body, arms and legs with Coo voice. Dressed in diaper and nightie, wrapped in a blanket tied with a ribbon bow. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17 lbs.

4716 - SNOOZIE (Vinyl Head, Coo Voice)
Approx. 16". Same description as 4714. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 19 lbs.

4721 - SNOOZIE (Mama Voice, Vinyl Arms and Legs)
Approx. 21". Dressed in Nighty and Diaper. Wrapped in blanket, tied with ribbon bow. Soft vinyl head, arms and legs, cotton stuffed body with Mama voice. Packed each in a box, 1/2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.

47128 - SNOOZIE IN CRADLE
Approx. 7" x 9" x 13". A double feature, seller to please all small home makers! The cradle is 205/21 with 4712 Snoozie. Packed assembled 1 to a box, 1/2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 10 lbs.
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4216 - BABY SKIN (Coo Voice)
Approx. 16” high. Every little girl’s delight. This darling baby doll is a real sales winner. Dressed in shirt and diaper. All composition head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes. Body is Latex, also arms and legs which are soft, pliable and washable. Press the body and she will cry or sob with a coo voice. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 19 lbs.

4220 - BABY SKIN (Coo Voice)
Approx. 20”. Delightful in every way. Dressed in shirt and diaper. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes. Body and movable arms and legs are soft pliable Latex. Coo voice feature. Packed each in a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 20 lbs.

4312 - BABY SKIN (Coo Voice)
Approx. 12” high. A truly amazing little doll. The Latest idea in the doll field, press any part of the doll’s body, arms or legs and it will cry or sob. An all plastic head with all plastic moving eyes and eye lashes, Latex arms and legs. Washable. Dressed in shirt and diaper. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 9½ lbs.

4314 - BABY SKIN (Coo Voice)
Approx. 14”. A treasure in dolls for every little girl. All plastic head with moving eyes. Latex body, arms and legs. Dressed in shirt and diaper. Washable. Features coo voice. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 15 lbs.
**Baby Skin**

COO VOICE

45271 - BABY SKIN - GIRL
(Coo Voice)

Approx. 28" high. Seeing is believing. This "life size" doll has no equal in beauty or workmanship. A real armful with an all plastic head, all plastic moving eyes with eye lashes, soft stuffed Latex body, movable Latex arms and legs. Coos realistically when any part of body is pressed gently, cries when pressed sharply. Can be washed with damp cloth. Faultlessly dressed in a jersey, velvet corduroy skirt and bonnet, panties, socks and baby shoes. Individually cartoned. Approx. weight — 6 lbs.

45274 - BABY SKIN - BOY
(Coo Voice)

Approx. 28" high. A real boy. Same specification as No. 45271. All dressed up in a jersey, velvet corduroy overalls, matching cap, shoes and socks. Individually cartoned. Approx. weight — 6 lbs.
44121 - BABY SKIN (Girl, Coo Voice)
44124 - BABY SKIN (Boy, Coo Voice)
Approx. 12" high. The sweetest little twins you could hope to see. It would be almost impossible to buy one without the other. The girl is dressed in smart skirt, jersey, poke bonnet, panties, shoes and socks. The little fellow is identically outfitted in short pants, jersey, peaked cap, shoes and socks. Both have all plastic head with moving plastic eyes with eye lashes. Soft Latex body, arms and legs. Body has Coo voice feature. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight—11 lbs.

44161 - BABY SKIN (Girl, Coo Voice)
44164 - BABY SKIN (Boy, Coo Voice)
Approx. 16" high. These twins will win your heart in no time at all. Dressed alike in jersey, panties, skirt, bonnet, shoes and socks on our little girl, and jersey, overalls, peaked cap, shoes and socks on our little fellow. Both have all composition head with moving plastic eyes with eye lashes. Soft Latex body with Coo voice. Soft pliable arms and legs. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight—19 lbs.

44251 - BABY SKIN - GIRL
(Coo Voice)
Approx. 25". A beautiful Doll. Dressed in blouse and velvet corduroy skirt and matching poke bonnet. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes. Latex body, and movable arms and legs. Has petticoat, socks and shoes. Features Coo voice. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight—15 lbs.

44254 - BABY SKIN - BOY
(Coo Voice)
Approx. 25". Here's a real fellow that's almost impossible to resist. Dressed in smart velvet corduroy overalls with beanie to match an striped jersey. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes. Shoes and socks. Features Coo voice. Latex body and movable arms and legs. Individually boxed, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight—15 lbs.
45201 - BABY SKIN - "ORGANDY OUTFIT" (Coo Voice)
Approx. 20". Here's a true beauty! Outfitted in organdy dress and matching bonnet. Has petticoat, socks and shoes. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes. Soft Latex body, movable arms and legs. Features Coo voice. Packed 1 to a box, ½ dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18 lbs.

45121 - BABY SKIN - "ORGANDY OUTFIT"
Approx. 12" high. Pretty as a picture, sparkling as a sunny day. Exquisitely dressed from head to toe in organdy dress and bonnet, combination petticoat, panties, shoes and socks. All plastic head, moving all plastic eyes with eye lashes. Soft pliable Latex body, arms and legs. Coo voice feature. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 12 lbs.

45161 - BABY SKIN - "ORGANDY OUTFIT"
Approx. 16" high. As dainty and pretty as they come. Composition head with all plastic moving eyes with eye lashes. Beautiful organdy dress with matching bonnet. Petticoat, socks and shoes. Soft Latex body, movable arms and legs. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 17½ lbs.
46102 – PETE AND REPETE (Vinyl Head, Coo Voice)
Approx. 9½”. A pair of twins made for little girls to love and cherish. Cute as a bug in a rug in their little blanket tied with a large bow. Movable soft vinyl head, soft Latex arms, legs and body. Appealing Coo voice. Dressed in diaper. Packed 1 pair to a display box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 14 lbs.

46103 – PETE AND REPETE (Vinyl Head, Coo Voice)
Approx. 9½”. Same twins as 46102 but dressed in cotton prints as girl and boy with matching bonnets. Soft vinyl head, with Latex body, arms and legs. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 14 lbs.

46101 – SNOOKIE (Vinyl Head)
Approx. 9½”. An appealing little baby doll. Cute movable soft vinyl head. Soft cuddly Latex body, arms and legs, with Coo voice. Dressed in diaper and flannelette kimono. Packed each in a box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 11½ lbs.

46121 – SNOOKIE (Vinyl Head)
18118 - HIWATHA
Approx. 11" high. Here's a novelty doll that's as cute as can be. All composition with movable arms and legs. Dressed in a bright Indian costume, complete with matching headdress, moccasins and a special Indian wig. Packed each in a box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 29 lbs.

18138 - HIWATHA
Approx. 13" high. This little Brave will capture your affections. All composition with moving arms and legs. Clothed in jaunty Indian costume of vest, pants, moccasins and head-dress with bright feather. Special black Indian wig. Packed each in a box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 24 lbs.

18148 - HIWATHA
Approx. 14". Another slightly larger Brave. All composition with moving head and arms and legs. Clothed in Indian costume of vest, pants, moccasins and head-dress with feather. Special black Indian wig. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18 lbs.

18119 - LADDIE
Approx. 11" high. This "kiltie" is dressed in Scottish costume with tartan forage cap, tartan kilt, sporrans and trimmings, shorts, shoes and socks. All composition with movable arms and legs. Packed each in a box, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 29 lbs.

18139 - LADDIE
Approx. 13" high. A real Doll from head to toe. Sales appeal plus. Fresh from the High-lands in his velvet and tartan forage cap, velvet jacket, tartan kilt and muffler, sporrans, shorts, shoes and socks. All composition, moving arms and legs. Packed each in a box, 2 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 24 lbs.

18149 - LADDIE
Approx. 14". Another smart "Highlander". Dressed in velvet and tartan forage cap, velvet jacket, tartan kilt and muffler, sporrans, shorts, shoes and socks. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18 lbs.
56116 – BRIDE

Approx. 11" high. A pretty bride in shining white. Long graceful net veil, charming white satin gown, beautifully designed with matching underwear, shoes and socks. Fragile nosegay in one hand. All plastic with moving head, eyes and arms. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 7½ lbs.

55070 – MINIATURE DOLL (Mohair Wig, Moving Eyes)

Approx. 7½". This young miss is smartly dressed in white satinette dress, with frilly ribbon top. Features all plastic body, moving head, arms and legs. Has Mohair wig with bow. Packed 1 to a cellophane bag, 3 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 18 lbs.

56113 – NURSE DOLL

Approx. 11". A bedside charmer. Dressed in authentic nurse's dress with cap. Has black cape with red lining. Mohair wig. All plastic doll with moving eyes, head and arms. Shoes and socks complete apparel. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 7½ lbs.

56119 – HIGHLAND LASSIE

Approx. 11". There's a breath of heather in this highland miss. All plastic with moving eyes, head and arms. Dressed in Scottish costume of plaid skirt, velvet coat and tam, panties, shoes and socks. Mohair wig. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 7½ lbs.

56118 – INDIAN GIRL

Approx. 11". This sweet little Indian Girl will be a big hit. All plastic with moving eyes, head and arms. Special black Indian wig with braids. Authentic Indian costume. Shoes. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 7½ lbs.

56114 – BRIDESMAID

Approx. 11" high. A dainty bridesmaid, beautifully outfitted. Short veil, head-dress with bow, lovely satin gown, lace and net trimmed, underwear, shoes and socks. Pretty nosegay in one hand. All plastic moving eyes, head and arms. Mohair wig. Packed each in a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 7½ lbs.
56080 - MINIATURE CHARACTER DOLLS (Assorted)

A dandy assortment consisting of 10 plastic dolls with moving eyes, head, and arms as follows:
- Bridegroom, Bonnie, Bridesmaid, Nancy Lee, Bride, Carmelita, Skating Queen, Cowgirl, Indian Girl, Highland Lassie.

All dolls have Mohair wigs except Bridegroom who has painted hair, and Indian Girl who has special Indian wig. Packed 1 to a box, 1 dozen per carton. Approx. weight — 6 lbs.

**Bride**

Approx. 8" high. Beautifully dressed for that great day, in a lovely white satin wedding gown with net trimming and veil.

**Nancy Lee**

Approx. 8" high. Dressed in old fashioned southern gown, with ribbon hat.

**Carmelita**

Approx. 8" high. A flashing dark eyed senorita, with comb in hair and lace mantilla, exquisite satin and lace costume.

**Bridegroom**

Approx. 8" high. Quite a dandy. Felt hat, swallow tail coat, striped trousers, shirt, tie and watch chain.

**Cowgirl**

Approx. 8" high. A real gal of the west. Felt sombrero with cord under chin, colourful shirt, fringed vest and skirt, holster and metal gun.

**Highland Lassie**

Approx. 8" high. As fresh as heather. Plaid trimmed velvet forage cap with feather, velvet lace trimmed jacket with bow at neck, plaid skirt.

**Indian Girl**

Approx. 8" high. A dusky beauty. Special black wig with long braids, head-dress with feather, very colourful fringed Indian costume.

**Bridesmaid**

Approx. 8" high. Full of charm. A fragile veil in her hair, beautifully gowned in full length dainty costume.

**Skating Queen**

Approx. 8" high. Lovely maribou head-dress, dainty satin skating costume, panties to match, is standing on ice skates.

**Bonnie**

Approx. 8" high. A lovely lass with lovely hair. Blouse, hair ribbon, beautiful flowing skirt, panties.
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